Interested?
Text: 806-598-2098

June 5th

STAND
Kid's
Business Plan

what do you want to call your business?
come up with a name for your business! Use this section to brainstorm some ideas.

final choice:

what do you want to have on your menu?
do you want to sell just one type of lemonade, or multiple types? Do you want to have
multiple cup sizes? list your menu items in this section.

lemonade recipe(s)
write out the recipe(s) you will use to make your lemonade.
(make multiple copies of this page if using multiple recipes.)
ingredients:

instructions:

determine your cost
use this section to write down all the supplies and ingredient costs you will need. Don't
forget to include things like cups, straws etc in this section.

example: sugar, 4 lbs, $1.97

what does each cup cost?
now that you know how much your ingredients and supplies cost, you will need to figure
out how much each cup costs to make. DO this easily by first determining how much of
each ingredient you need for a pitcher of lemonade, and then break it down into cups.

ingredients/supplies:

cost per pitcher:

example: so cost of sugar divided by four. each
example: Each bag of sugar will make four pitchers.

pitcher will need $0.49 of sugar.

total cost
per pitcher:

$

.

add up the total cost of each item to find the
total cost for each pitcher.

each pitcher makes
this many cups:

each cup costs:

$

.

divide the cost of the pitcher by the number of
cups each pitcher makes.

profit

pricing
now that you know how much each cup

how much profit will you make from each
cup of lemonade sold?

costs to make, how much do you want to
charge per cup?

price you're

$

.

-

$

.

=

$

.

charging per cup:
price it costs
to make each cup:
amount of profit
made each cup:

goals
use this section to determine how much money you want to make, and how many cups of
lemonade you will need to sell to hit that goal.

how many cups to hit goal:

track sales
as you make sales, keep track of how many cups you've sold here to track your profit.

total cups sold:

total profit:

$

.

SOUTH PLAINS PUBLIC HEALTH DISTRICT
Environmental Health Services
City of Levelland
TEMPORARY FOOD SERVICE VENDOR PERMIT APPLICATION
Today’s Date:

Name of event or activity: ___________________________________
Date(s)_________________ & Time of Operation: _______to________

**IN ORDER FOR PERMIT TO BE PROCESSED, A COMPLETED AND SIGNED APPLICATION MUST ACCOMPANY PERMIT FEE**

Name of Booth or Organization:___________________________________ Location of event (street address): ________________________
City/State/Zip:_____
_____________________________

RESPONSIBLE PERSON
(MUST BE AVAILABLE THE DAY(S) OF EVENT IN CASE
INSPECTOR HAS QUESTIONS)
Name:
Address:
City/State/Zip:
Phone:

PERMIT MUST BE PAID NO LATER THAN 3
DAYS BEFORE EVENT
Due-date will vary depending on size of event
NO FOOD CAN BE PREPARED AT HOME.
ALL FOOD IS REQUIRED TO BE PREPARED ON
SITE OR AT AN APPROVED FACILITY.

Alternate Phone:

NO REFUNDS WILL BE ISSUED.
email:

No person shall operate a Temporary Food Establishment without a valid permit issued by the South Plains Public Health
District. Only an establishment which complies with the requirements of the Texas Food Establishment Rules, issued by
the Texas Department of State Health Services and adopted by the South Plains Public Health District, shall be entitled to
receive or retain such permit.
Temporary Permit $10.00 for the first three days and $10.00 a day for each additional day.
NUMBER OF DAYS YOU WILL SERVE:__________ TOTAL AMOUNT DUE:_______________
PAYMENT METHOD
[] Check #___________
[] Cash
Non Profit or 501c(3) Status: [] Yes [] No
_
FOOD ITEMS TO BE SERVED
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________

PLACE OF PREP AND STORAGE
______________________________________
______________________________________
______________________________________
______________________________________

NOTE: ONLY FOODS AND BEVERAGES LISTED ABOVE WILL BE ALLOWED ON DAY(S) OF EVENT

Applicants Drivers License No.:

State:

Applicants Signature:

Date:

Inspectors Signature:

Date:

